Vocabulary
ACC supports vocabulary development through dedicated designed lessons and intrigue students' interests by education oriented games.

Grammar
ACC carefully follows the examination outlines and the learning pattern to design the grammar class for the benefits of all the Chinese students.

Song
ACC provides a variety of lessons including singing lessons which cheer up the class and help students to build up their perceptivity and creativity.

Value
ACC stresses moral standards to foster students' mainstream values, social responsibilities and emotional cognition and gives them the tools to succeed in the next stages of their education and lives.
Compass Leads the Way
Vocabulary 1

1. Look, read and colour.
   看图，阅读词语并涂上自己喜欢的颜色。

- jellyfish
- seahorse
- clownfish

2. Read and choose.
   阅读词语，选择对应的图片。

1. jellyfish
2. seahorse
3. clownfish
Vocabulary 2

1. Listen and circle.
   听录音，圈出你所听到的词语。
   1. polar bear  giraffe  mouse
   2. polar bear  mouse  giraffe
   3. polar bear  giraffe  mouse

2. Read and write.
   根据中文释义，把词语填写完整。
   1. _______
      老鼠
   2. ____ar  b_a_
      北极熊
   3. ___ra___
      长颈鹿
1. The panda is my ____ animal.
   A. like  
   B. love  
   C. favourite

2. -Which is your favourite vegetable?
   -I ____ the potato ____.
   A. hate; best 
   B. like; best 
   C. favourite; good

3. -____ your favourite animal?
   -The jellyfish is my favourite animal.
   A. Who is 
   B. Which is 
   C. How is

4. -Which is ____ favourite colour?
   -I like red best.
   A. your 
   B. you 
   C. me

5. -Which is your ____ pet?
   -I like the dog ____.
   A. best; favourite 
   B. favourite; good 
   C. favourite; best

2. Unscramble the sentences.

1. favourite/is/toy/my/ball/the(.)

2. like/bear/the/I/best/polar(.)

3. bear/favourite/polar/my/is/animal/the(.)

4. your/food/which/favourite/is(?)

5. which/your/is/animal/favourite(?)
My Favourite Animal

The [ ] and the jellyfish. Oh,
The sea-horse and the polar bear. Oh,

Riley, [ ] is your favourite one? The
Jimmy, which is your [ ] one? The

clown-fish are orange and yellow and red.
[ ] kicks a big football for fun.

I like the clown-fish [ ] of all.
I like the polar bear [ ] of all.
1. The ____ is my favourite animal.
A. apple        B. rice        C. giraffe

2. I like the ____ best.
A. on           B. in          C. clownfish

3. My mother's favourite animal is the ____.
A. cupcake      B. polar bear  C. book

4. The ____ is his favourite animal.
A. pink         B. blue        C. seahorse

5. She likes the ____ best.
A. put          B. jellyfish   C. touch

6. - ____ is your favourite animal?
  -I like the dog best.
A. Why          B. Where       C. Which

7. -Which ____ her favourite toy?
  -She likes the doll best.
A. is           B. are         C. does

8. I like the pen ____.
A. best         B. what        C. want

9. He ____ the giraffe best.
A. like         B. likes       C. like to

10. My ____ favourite food is rice.
    A. sister      B. sisters    C. sister's
Vocabulary 3

1. Look, read and colour.
   看图，阅读词语并涂上自己喜欢的颜色。
   mask
doing
   yo-yo
   whistle

2. Read and choose.
   阅读词语，选择对应的图片。

   1. mask
      -
      -
      -

   2. yo-yo
      -
      -
      -

   3. whistle
      -
      -
      -
Vocabulary 4

1. Barbie  puppet  dinosaur
2. dinosaur  Barbie  puppet
3. puppet  dinosaur  Barbie

1. _i_s_r
   恐龙
2. ____t
   木偶
3. B____
   芭比
1. *-_____ toy _____ he want?*
   -He wants the truck.
   A. Which; do  B. Where; does  C. Which; does

2. *Which vegetable _____ your brothers want?*
   A. do  B. does  C. are

3. *-_____ book does he want to read?*
   -He wants to read this one.
   A. Where  B. Which  C. How

4. *-Which fruit does she want?*
   -She _____ the apple.
   A. wants  B. want  C. want to

5. *Which doll _____ you want?*
   A. does  B. has  C. do

2. **Unscramble the sentences.**

1. want/does/your/ball/which/brother(?)

   _______________________________

2. book/you/do/which/want(?)

   _______________________________

3. yo-yo/wants/he/blue/the(.)

   _______________________________

4. Jimmy/want/mask/does/which(?)

   _______________________________

5. some/want/apples/they(.)

   _______________________________
Read and complete.

Dinosaurs are cool!

Well, that dinosaur is ____.

Do you want to play with toys, Bobby?

Yes, I do.

I've got some new toys: a ____-, a Barbie, a yo-yo, and a mask!

Which toy do you want?

I want that ____.

So do I.

Yippee!

Let's ____ turns.

puppet
ugly
take
yo-yo
1. Listen and write.
听录音，写出你所听到的词语。

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

2. Read and choose.
读故事，根据故事选择正确的答案。

1. Which is Jimmy's favourite animal?
A. The monkey.
B. The panda.
C. The giraffe.
2. I like the polar bear best.
3. The polar bear is my favourite animal.
   /My favourite animal is the polar bear.
4. Which is your favourite food?
   /Which food is your favourite?
5. Which is your favourite animal?
   /Which animal is your favourite?

Song

Listen and complete. 听歌曲，把歌词填写完整。

歌词第一段:
The clownfish and the jellyfish.
Oh, Riley, which is your favourite one?
The clownfish are orange and yellow and red.
I like the clownfish best of all.

歌词第二段:
The seahorse and the polar bear.
Oh, Jimmy, which is your favourite one?
The polar bear kicks a big football for fun.
I like the polar bear best of all.

Grammar 1

1 Read and choose.  读句子，选择正确的词语把句子补充完整。

2 Unscramble the sentences. 连词成句。
1. My favourite toy is the ball.
   /The ball is my favourite toy.

Review 1

1 Listen and write. 听录音，写出你所听到的词语。
1. jellyfish  2. seahorse  3. clownfish
4. mouse  5. polar bear  6. giraffe
2 Read and choose. 读句子，选择正确的词语把句子补充完整。

Vocabulary 3

2 Read and choose. 阅读词语，选择对应的图片。
1. mask   2. yo-yo   3. whistle

Vocabulary 4

1 Listen and circle. 听录音，圈出你所听到的词语。
1. Barbie   2. puppet   3. dinosaur

2 Read and write. 根据中文释义，把词语填写完整。
1. dinosaur  2. puppet  3. Barbie

Grammar 2

1 Read and choose. 读句子，选择正确的词语把句子补充完整。

2 Unscramble the sentences. 连词成句。
1. Which ball does your brother want?  
2. Which book do you want?  
3. He wants the blue yo-yo.  
4. Which mask does Jimmy want?  
5. They want some apples.

Value

Read and complete. 读故事，用合适的词把故事填写完整。
1. ugly   2. puppet   3. yo-yo   4. take

Review 2

1 Listen and write. 听录音，写出你所听到的词语。

2 Read and choose. 读故事，根据故事选择正确的答案。
1. C